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From under my brim

Fire is a natural process in Coe's environment. Although fires
arc damaging, they are, like heating gold to bum off the
impurities, also purifying. They remove the old, dead and sick;
they break down the locked up nutrients needed for new
growth. Some plants are even built to burn: chamise, also
called ~greasewood ", is the prime example. It is a fme shrub
that provides food and homes for many animals, but as it
becomes old it will become unproductive. Its energy-producing
leaves will fonn a thin, meager, hedge-top layer under which
will be darkness where nothing grows and little lives. The
whole plant becomes very oily and will readily bwn. After a
frre these shrubs will sprout anew and the area will teem with
life again. Areas with JX)nderosa pines and oaks are no less
rejuvenated by fires , and grasslands that consist of 99% grass
will turn into fields of flowers the next year.
Fire does a lot of good things, yet we don't want to see
wildfires running wild in the park. These can be dangerous to
people and damaging to property, and because we have done
such a great job of keeping rues out of the area for the past 50
or so years, wildfires can burn unnaturally hot and fast doing
more damage to the environment than is desirable. We see the
need for fire in the park, so along with parks through out the
whole state, a fire plan has been developed for Coe. As pan
of this plan, areas of the park are to be burned by prescription,
that is: under specific conditions that will be of the best benefit
to the environment and at the same time keeping them from
being too dangerous. There have been over a half dozen
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prescribed bums in the park, mostly small , however, starting on
November 19 th a 2.000 acre burn on the west face of Blue
Ridge was done. This was the largest prescribed burn done to
date, not only at Coe but in the whole state park system. The
burn went well , and although it rained on the third day,
SlOpping the burn from being as extensive as it might have
been, it was felt to have been a successful and valuable bum.
Smokey the Bear is stil l alive but we have a new prescription
for his woods.
Berry

Blue Ridge Burn
On November 19-21 the largest "Prescribed Burn" in a Stale
park took place in Coe Park. The boundaries of the bum were;
on the north, the Short Cur Road, the east and south the fire
roads on Blue ridge and Jackass Peale The west boundary was
the road through Poverty flat and the Middle Fork of Coyote
Creek north to the Short CuL
T was lueky to participate on Monday November 21 when the
major burning took place. The first two days were devoted to
burning the edges of the Short Cut Road and the frre road
along Blue Ridge. This is called "black lining" by George
Gray, the Bum Boss for this fire. This preparation insures that
the fire will run OUl of fuel when it reaches the pre-designated
boundaries and stop at the edge. Monday we started near the
top of Blue Ridge along the road lighting as we wenl all the
way to Poverty HaL In mid-morning, a helicopter dropped
incendiary devices called "ping-JX)ng balls" along the west face
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of Blue Ridge. Pans of the grassy places on the south east
faces of Blue Ridge ncar Jackass Peak burned well. The main
fire on Bluc Ridge was smokey but not near as sensational as
the last bum.
George Gray fell the burn was very successful and went off
well. The fire wiU be watched the next few days and it will be
interesting to explore Blue Ridge this winter to see how much
fuel was removed. Wilh luck we managed La prevent a major
dangerous wild rtre some time in the future and improve !he
land on Bluc Ridge in the meantime.
Dave Hildebrand
What the Heck is the PRA
The Pine Ridge Association is often a puzzle to some.
Frequently volunteers ask me why do t have to be a PRA
member to be a volunteer. Others have asked me what is the
PRA. I have a feeling a lot of other people don't bother to ask.
As those of you who have followed the Ponderosa over the
years already know, Ihe PRA is imponant to mc. But the
question remains; why is it important to you?
If you look at the volunteers and PRA members as an oak tree,
the PRA might be considered both the acorn from which h
grew and the roOlS that nunure it The PRA of course is
nothing more that its members but there are some necessary
details that the state and federal governments insist upon. To
exist as an entity in a state park, an association such as the
PRA must be what is called in "Public Law 633, 1946" a
Cooperating Association. This law enabled the fonnation of
non-profit corporations modeled after the associations in lhe
Nal.ional Parks. This law allows cooperating associations to
operate in state parks. and arc set up "to aid thc interpretive,
educational. and related visitor service activities of the park
system units in which they are authorized to function". They
accomplish this by "sp:msoring, publishing, purchasing,
distributing, or selling appropriate maps and Iiteranlfc,
iUustraLive materials, and olher items which increase (he
visitor's understanding and appreciation of State Park System
values and purposes." A major reason for the existence of
cooperative associations is that without them, the unit's
publication sales go back to the general fund of the state
treaSury. Another is that the state park system needs volunteers
to make it work!
So much for the acorn - what about the roots? The PRA was
incorporated in Nov. 1974 as a Cooperating Association, and
under the laws of the state of California and the auspices of
the IRS , are allowed to do business at Cae Parle The PRA 's
operation at Cae Park is governed by it's bylaws (Printed in
this Ponderosa) and by a formal conuact with the State Park
System which allows us, among other things, to sell
interpretive and educationaJ materials. conduct fund raising
activities and assist in visitor services. The PRA is governed
by a Board of Directors elected from the membership. The
rules by which the board operates are in the bylaws. These
bylaws define the election of directors, succession of directors,
fund raising, membership and other activities of the PRA. Each
year in the December Ponderosa we conduct an election for the
Board of Directors. The terms on the board are designed to be
staggered. so that 2 or 3 directors are elected each year for a
three year tenn. If you want to have an affect on the PRA
vote. or even beuer run for the board.
Two valid questions remain: as a member what do I get, and
as a volunteer why do I have to be a PRA member.
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To answer the fIrSt question, what you are reading is one of
the most obvious answers. The PRA dues are intended to cover
at mOSt the cost of producing and mailing the Ponderosa. As a
member you get to serve on and elect the board. There is in
addition a 10% discount on all publications or other items
purchased at the museum. You also get a great deal of
satisfaction in supponing a very wonh while organization . OK,
now why do volunteers have to be PRA members? When the
PRA first considered setting up a volunteer organization to
assist pack visitors this question was also asked. As the PRA
was to be the sponsoring and funding organization as well as
responsible for the volunteers, the PRA Board madc the
decision that the volunteers shouJd first be PRA members. This
at least guaranteed that all volunteers had a voice in the
operation of the PRA , and a stake in its success as members.
The board also felt that the PRA deserved the volunteers
suppon as the parent organi7Ation.
Over the last 14 years, the PRA has grovm from the original
12 members to about 170 this year, and the volunteer's have
grow from 10 original members of the first class 10 about 80
this year. We still have several original PRA members and at
least three original voluntcers.
Dave Hildebrand

From Under My Brim
(A pril 1981)
(Editor: nus originally appeared in the April 1981 Ponderosa.
Il is especiaUy appropriate now to make us appreciate the
coming of spring.)
Spring officially begins in late March. but long before this, it
as sublly begun. The brave blossoms of the Big Beery
MaJl7..anita are out in January or maybe even December. and
Milk Maids soon will bloom. Still long before many call it
spring. Bumble Bees brighten the world as they comc out to
feed in Mherds on the blue forget-mc-nOl blossoms of Hound's
Tongue. 1be birds that left to escape the shon cold days of
winter stan to relwn. TIle vultures, like the maJl7.arula
blossoms, come early as if to teSt the severity of winter.
Shortly you will find yourself looking for the bird that is
singing a beautiful song - and to your surprise it is a Plain
Titmouse. a bird that has spent the months since last spring
just being plain. As the days become longer they also become
noticeably warmer. There are still days of unsettled weather but
rainbows forecast lx:autiful days soon to follow. Your very
mood may change when you catch thc fragrance of ccanothus
blossoms. Spring is here for sure and it will proceed now by
leaps and bounds.
Spring would not be spring without wildflowers and the Diablo
Range is one of the nicest places in the world to see and enjoy
lhem. Some of my favorites follow.
Johnny-jump-ups arc extremely numerous this year. Their
bright yellow faces brighten the open grasslands. There are two
similar species of wi ld violets or pansies that if looked at
quickly might pass for Johnny-jump-ups. One of the different
species is found in forested areas and has smaller and lighter
petals, and the leaves are longer and gray-green in color. My
own name for it is Oaklands Violet If you find a brighter
yellow violet in a dryer area of the park and it 's leaves are
finely divided (like parsley leaves) then you have found lhe
Douglas Violet.
fl
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Beautiful blue larkspurs of various species are found
throughout the park, but one of the most beautiful species of
Delphinjum is the Red Larkspur. The genus name Delphinium
comes from the word dolphin, from the shape of the flowers.
The Red Larkspur is not conunon, being found here only in the
narrows area of the East Fork of Coyote Creek and the Little
Fork Canyon. Another rather uncommon and beautifuJ
wildflower that is found in canyon bouoms is Columbine. The
name Columbine comes from the word colombo meaning dove.
If you look at the five pelals with their nectar spurs extending
vertically you can piCl.We five doves facing each oIher in a
circle.
Iris means rainbow and irises do come in a variety of colors.
In the park our only iris, the Ground Iris, is a beautifuJ blue.
1ne only other member of the Iris Family found in the park ,
Blue-eyed Grass, is of course also blue. There are a few
unusual Blue-eyed Grass plants in the park with white flowers.
One is found along the trail between the Frog Lake dam and
the creek, and some others are found along the upper section
of the Middle Ridge TraiL
One of the most beautiful flowers in the park is rather elusive.
Some years there are none to be found and other years they are
rather common. The bright muJti-colored Douglas Monkey
flower could also easily be passed witham being seen as the
plant only grows two to three inches tall and the flowers are
only about an inch long. Look for it along the Corral Trail and
at Camp 7 at Manzanita Point You will have to get down on
your belly to really appreciate it but it is wonh the trip up.
Bird's Eyes, or Tricolor Gilia grow in masses, beautifully
coloring sections of hillsides. The individual flowers are also
beautiful. A rare and beautiful plant in the park is Bitterroot. In
many areas east of the park the flowers are white, but our
patch in the Milltt Field has beautiful tranSlucent and
iridescent pink petals. The genus name for this plant is
Lewisia. the plant first being noted by Capt. Lewis of the
Lewis and Clark Expedition.
I think my favorite spring wildflower is the White Mariposa
Lily. Mariposa is the Spanish name for butterfly and these
rulip-like flowers do resemble buuerflies. The petals are usually
white with beautiful red markings on the inside, but some
petals tend towards a solid pale red or even a brilliant crimson.
One patch of these red nowcred plants grows along the road to
Poverty flat less than a mile from the creek. I look forward to
seeing the mariposa Lilies, but it is a little sad as they mark the
last of the spring wildflowtts.
What a dull place this would be withom rainbows, buuerflies,
and wildnowers.
BARRY

PRA Board TurDS 10 1988 Report Card!
The PRA Board of Directors met at Park Headquarters on
December 3rd for the fmal time in 1988. The major irem
discussed was to take a reading of the goals we had set for
1988 and see how we did. The result is most encouraging, as
follows:
I)
AN
INCENTIVE
PROGRAM
FOR

VOLUNTEER5 .... DONE!
We have mugs 10 pass out for volunteers who exceed
36 hours, and a training manual is on the way!
2)
DEVELOP
A
TRAINING
QUALITY
MEASURE ....DONE!
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A new questionaire is already in use, and we are
getting good feedback with it
3) RETAIN 85% OF VOLUNTEERS , GET 25%

NEW .... DONE!
We retained 86% of our 1987 volunteers, and attracted
25% new volunteel'S to the program. Super!
4)
VOLUNTEER
HOURS
EXCEED
1987
LEVEL .... DONE!
We had substantially better coverage in 1988, and, of
course., the Park wasn't closed....
5)
NEW
INTERPRETIVE
PROGRAM

LAUNCHED.... DONE!
Actually, we got three: The ~don ' t pick the flowers"
buttons, special programs at Western Mountaineering,
and a display in the Morgan Hill library!
6) -rnA YELLING ART SHOW FINJSHED.... SO%
DONE!
The picturcs arc framed and ready, but we need the
display panels to hang them from (District Office has
some for us • should be done in the Spring.
7) LOCAL MEDIA COVERAGE OF PRA EVENTS
INCREASES ... ???
Coverage was pretty good, but we have no good
measure of 1988 'Is. 1987, SO we will work. some
more on this.
NEW
INTERPRETIVE
PUBLICATION
8)
PUBUSHED.... DONE!
The book "Shrubs of Cae Park" by Judy Mason and
Lee Sims is now on sale. It's great!
9) INCREASE BOOKSTORE SALES ... .DONE!
Partly due to the closure last year, our sales increased
by a fantastic 64'11!
10) SPECIAL EVENTS ARE HELD .... DONE!
The Mother's Day Breakfast., Barbequc, and Art Show
were
successfully done.
We got very favorable
member comments on all of them.
EXCEED
INCOME
GOAL
FOR
I I)
1988 .... ALMOST!
Due to a major shortfall in Barbeque revenue, we
ended 1988 at 94% of our income goaL Pretty good!
12)
BOOKSTORE
APPEARANCE
IMPROVED .... DONE!
We have a new shelving unit for our books, and have
started using somc small signs to direct visitor's
attention to our products. More improvements coming.
13) INTERPRETIVE BUDGET MET.... M1SSED!
The PRA budgeted considerably more for interpretive
expenses than we actually spent This is an item to
work: on for next year.
14) FULL-PARK MAP IS FOR SALE....ALMOST!
Actually, there will be 5 new maps, one to replace the
cwrent "white map" and 4 detailed maps by quadrant
Look for them by early Spring 1989!
15) DOWNSTAIRS ROOM COMPLETED.... MJSSED!
This is a VERY difficult thing to plan and execute!
Some planning is complete, but it is now possible that
the downstairs will be enlarged, which would change
everything! Good item to continue next year.
16) NEW PHYSICAL INTERPRETIVE PROJECT
DONE. ... M1SSED!
We will carry this item to 1989. Maybe a self-guided
nature trail?
17 )
MEMBERSHIP
COMMITTEE
FORMED .... DONE!
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Headed by Judy Rood, this committee has reali7..cd
great results... see below.
18)
RECRUlTING
MODULE
ADDED
TO
TRAJNJNG ... .ALMOST!
This module is almost done and will be presented at
the Jan 14th lraining session.
19) 85% OF PRA MEMBERS RETAINED. 50%
GROWTH ....ALMOST!
Our results were 89% retention and 21 % growth. We
shot for the moon on this one, and turned in a really
fabulous result!
20)
PUBLISHING
SCHEDULE
IN
NEWLETI'ER....OONE!
There is one in this issue!
21)
NEWSLETTER
DISTRIBUTION
EXPANDED.... OONE!
We now have copies available at headquarters for
visitors. We can do more with this in 1989.
22) ALL-PRA EVENT HELD .... OONE!
We had a work pany at Brem Springs, and it went
well. Look for more events like this in 1989...a great
way to thank our members for their suppon and help
the park at the same time!
23) PRA MEMBERSHIP BENEFITS
ENHANCED.... OONE!
Besides the above event, the newsleucr is upgraded,
and a great new benefit for 1989 is in the works!
24) INCREASE BOARD NOMINEES. ENCOURAGE
LEADERSHIP.... OONE!
We have four great candidates this time, and will do
some additionaJ things in 1989 to encourage our
members to step up for leadership positions.
25)
BOARD
MEETINGS
HELD
AT
HEADQUARTERS.... OONE!
We had two meetings at the Park on wcckends, hoping
members would come to them. Members didn't, but it
sure was nice. Increasing membership involvement
will be an item to continue in 1989.
Overall, considering that these goals were agreed to in March,
I think this performance is pretty impressive. A big THANK
YOU to the members of the Board and all the PRA members
who helped make these achievements happen is in order. 1988
was a VERY GOOD YEAR for the PRA, and 1989 will be
even better!
The next Board meeting wjJI be Jan. 26th at Jim Mason 's
house.
Doug Jones

Ponderosa Input Deadlines

Some time ago the schedule for the Ponderosa publication was

printed. One of the things I forgot to also publish was the
deadline for input to the Ponderosa. As with most newsleu.ers
of this type our biggest problem is getting articles to publish.
On time is a luxury. We would like both, but even late, an
article can be used in the next newsletter. The dates and
deadlines for the Ponderosa are:
Publication Date

Input Deadline

March I
June 1
October I

February I
May I
September I

December I

November 1

There is a basic theme for each Ponderosa. The March edition
is meant to tell about the spring programs and Mothers Day
Breakfast. The June edition will teU about summer programs,
the barbecue and an show. The October newsletter has
infonnation about the new volunteer training, board election
and winter news. The major function of the December
newsletter is to conduct the Board election, but we hope to
have up coming news about early spring events as well. AU
newsletters need anicles of interest relating your experiences,
ideas and interesting observations.
Dave Hildebrand
Time Again For Dues
Time for the annual dues reminder. Your dues in the Pine
Ridge Association will be due at the first of the new calendar
year. Everyone joining after October I, is credited with a
membership for the coming year SO new volunteer.; are likely
to already be up to date. To tell if you need to send in your
dues, look a the mailing label on this newsletter. In the upper
right is the year your dues expire. If there are no numbers in
the upper right, your ncwsleucr is sent as a courtesy to people
on our mailing list as a friend of the PRA.

Ponderosa Artides
Articles for the Ponderosa are easy to prepare. We are now
using WordPerfect exclusively for the news leucr. There are
several ways you can write an article for the Ponderosa. The
easiest for me is to use the computer at the park, with mine or
Barry's help the rlTSl time, to simply type in your article. If you
already have a computer, I can usually flnd a way to use yOur
diskettes. If )'OU do not want to use a computer to prepare your
article you can send a typed or handwritten article to me at the
park. Above all, the Ponderosa is only as good as the effort
you members make it It needs much more input from
members to make it a more interesting publication.
Dave Hildebrand
Board of Directors Election
The e lection for the PRA Board of Directors is held in the
December Ponderosa. Each voting member and each family
will find an envelope in their newsletter with a return address
label with their name on it. This envelope with the preprinted
return label is used to send in your ballot, which is printed in
the newsletter. There are two seats open. 1be two persons
receiving the most votcs will win the election. Be sure not to
vote for more than two names to insure your ballot will be
counted. The ballots are sent to the District Office and counted
there. The Board receives the final count. To be counted, all
ballots must be posunarkcd no later than January 8, 1989.
Carefully read the stalements the candidates have written and
use your best judgemenL If you are not sure you want to vore
for two, you ean still vote for one.
Margaret Enns
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I have been a volunteer at Henry Coc State park for the past
five years and have enjoyed various responsibilities especially
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working in the museum. This last season I was the park aid
togeLlier wiLli Everet Allen. For the last two years I have a
membeT of the board of directors of the Pine Ridge Association
and have a strong desire to continue as an active board
member.
I am active in the development of the interpretive room at Park
Headquarters. This last year I was responsible for the
Children's Day at the parie I am the coordinating board
member for the Mother's Day Breakfast, the yearly Art Show,
and the Annual Barbecue at the park.
Henry Cae Park offers an abundance of history, beauty, and
enjoyment for many people, and as a board member I would
like to continue to help with the interpretation and planning of
its future. I wouJd appreciate your vote to serve as your board
member in the Pine Ridge Association.
Margaret Enns

Herscb Wrigbt
During my five years of participation in the Pine Ridge
Association, I have developed a deep appreciation of the PRA's
value, not only to its members, but 10 the public at large. As
the PRA and Cae Park become larger and more complex, the
Association will face several major challenges. Among them
are growth and retention of our membership, continued
improvement of the effectiveness of our many programs, and
maintenance of our spirit and "can do" attitude. As a senior
volunteer, I have established a reputation for reliability, solid
planning, and service to the PRA and the Park. As a member
of the Beard, I would have the opportunity to contribute my
talents and effons toward the PRA's overall planning. and
toward our continued success.
Hersch Wright

Douglas Jones

Elmer N. Phoobar

I have been a member of the PRA since 1982. and a member
of the Board for four years. FaT the last two years, I have
served as Board Chair. I am a manager for Hewleu-Packard in
my "other life."
I am proud of the fact that I initiated the Cae Art Show and
thereby provided the Association with one of its primary
cullura! and fund-generating activities.
I believe I have
contributed to the smooth operation and productivity of the
Board over the last year by creating a planning table that
allowed us 10 set short-tenn and long-tenn goals, delegate
activities, and measure progress towards getting them done. I
think this year has been eltuemely productive for the PRA,
and I am very proud of the members of the current Board and
their accomplishments.
I would like to continue helping the Board focus on activities
which increase the viability of our organization and contribute
direcLly to the value of the Coo eltpcrience to Park visitors.
Your support is appreciated.
Doug Jones

Celia McConnack
I would like to serve on the Board of Directors for the Pine
Ridge Association. Our organization is made up of a very
diverse group of people wruch I work wiLli well. My
background of resort management, parks and recreation, self
employment and school teacher provide a diverse background
of eltperiences and knowledge. The park has grown, so have
the interests, goals and concerns.
My interests are many as well as my activities, hiking, riding,
art, traveling etc ... I am fortunate. in that I know the park well!
I am active member, yet usually behind the seenes. The art
show, museum, investigation of uail routes, foot patrol, horse
patrol, and currently working on "old timers oral history" BarB-Q. I enjoy my time in the museum greeting and talking to
people, as this is where the most important contact is made.
We need a diverse group serving on the Board, and I feel I can
help provide infonnation, suggestions, questions and answers to
the Board.
I look forward to serving you. 11lank you.

I have been a PRA member for 11 days. However, I feel I
have the eltperience necessary to direct this organization due to
my previous experience. I have been a strip-mining specialist
for fonner Inlerior Secretary James Watt, a lawyer for the
Nilton administration, and mOSt recenLly I have spent my time
With this
organizing croSS-<:OUniry off-road-verucle races.
background, I can lead the PRA in a number of programs the
"silent majori[y" of members will love:
- Reduce the number of people walking about on the trails of
the Park, as this disturbs the eaulc and keeps them from
feeding properly.
- Replace all die unreliable and worthless native plants with
good, wholesome wheat, barley, and soybeans.
- Open all Park roads to ATV's and motorcycles. This wouJd
require building fences to keep the cattle off the roads.
- Sponsor an annual PRA Pork Shoot with our neighbors aJ. the
Laurel Springs Gun Club.
- Build a gondola ride from headquarters to Mt. Sizer, with a
revolving restaurant at the Sizer terminal
ntis restaurant
would feature "native authentic" cuisine like quail, wild turkey,
deer, and a spccial[y item, "Wild Bunch Burgers."
This
attraction could make Cae bigger than Great America! Think
about it!!!
- Lease most of the empty land in the Park for some
productive activity like sheep grazing or oil eltploration.
If you are tired of the same old wishy-washy ecology·babble
from your Board, now you can vote for someone who will
send the PRA, and Cae Park, in a Dynamic, Exciting New
Direction! VOlE PHOOBAR!
Elmer Phoobar

Celia McConnack
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Pine Ridge Association
Ballot
Boar d of Directors Election
December 1988

Marga r et Enns

Doug Jones

Celia McCormack

Hersch Wright

Vote for up to two names .
(At the last second, candidate Phoobar dropped out of
election (and the PRA) to take a job as a spokesman
the Whaling Industry.}

the
for

BY-LAWS
of the

PINE RIDGE ASSOCIATION Inc.

ARTICLE I
(Purpose)
SecUon I.
(Purpose)
~ ()pm"aOons.

and use of property. and !he assets of the Pine RKige
A5SOCiation shall be limited to interpretive and other educational
purposes. Hereafter \he Pine Ridge Association Inc. shall be rcfcrred to as
the Association.

ARTICLE

n

(Administration)

S«tlon J.
(Officers)
The Association shall have a Board of Directors. an Executive Secretary,
a Recording Sea-clary and a Treasurer. The orficen shall serve wilhout
compensation except that the Treasurer may be a salaried officer if and
when 50 established by the BolUd of Dm:dors. 1bc Executive Secretary
shall be the DisDict Superintendent Of • designee of the Oislricl
Superintendent.

_n.

(Board of Diteclors)

1bc Board of Dircctors shall be composed of 7 elected Directors, the
Executive Secretary and the Volunteer Committee Chairperson. unless
already a Director. Seven Directors shall be eleclOd from the Association
mcmbersllip. The Executive Secretary shall serve as an ex-officio non·
voting member of the board. The Chair of the Volunteer Committee shall
be a voting Director for the duration of his/her term as Chair of the
Volunteer Committce and shall be an additional member of r.be Board of
Dircctors unless hclshc is already • Board of Direaors member. 1be
Board will formulate Ihe policy of the Assoc:iation and will direct its
activities through the Executive Socretary. The members of the Board
shall choose a Chair and a Vice Chair from among their members no
later lhan the ftrSt meeting after the annual election. The Chair shall
serve in hislher position for 1 year. The office of Chair of lhe Board of
DireclOrs and lhe Chair of the Volunteer Commiuee may not be held by
the same person in anyone term of office. The Treasurcr and the
Recording Sec:muy shall be appointed by the Board of Direaors for a
Il:nn of one year.
SKtion m.
(Board Meetings)
A meeting of the Board shall require a quorum of more lhan half of !he
elCClCd Board Members 10 conduct any Pine Ridge Association business.
There shall be 11 least one board meeting in each calendar year.
Additional Board meetings may be called at any time by the Chair.
Section IV.
(Board Vacancies)
A vacancy or vacancies in the board of directors shall be: deemed 10 exist
on the occu:mence of the following: (i) the death. resignation, or removal
of any director. (ii) the declaration by resolution of the board of direclOrs
of a vacancy of the office of a direclOr who has been declared of
unsound mind by an order of court or convicted of a felony or has been
found by ftnal order or judgment of any court 10 have breached a duty
under Section 5130 and following of the California Non-Proftt Public
Benefit Corporation Law, (iii) upon the VOIl: of a majority of the
membership 10 remove a director, (i\I) upon the failure of the members,
at any meeting of members 11 which any director or directors are 10 be
elected, 10 elect the number of direclOrs 10 be elected at such meeting. or
(v) upon removal from offICe of a Bo81d member by a majority vote of
the remaining Directon.
Section V.
(Filling Board Vacancies)
Vacancies on the Board of DireclOrs shall be filled by election or
majority approval of the remaining board members for the remainder of
the unexpired lCtm_ Expired terms on the Board of DireclOrS shall be
elected by a majority of members voting by secret ballot before the
ICfm(S) expiJe. 'The ICJm of a director is three years. II is inll:nded that
not all director tQm5 expire al the same time. and the Board of Directors

may on occasion designall: one or more te:nns 10 be one or two
yean rather than three yean at the time of the election 10 make
the disb'ibution of expiring director terms more evenly
disuibuted.
Section VI.
(Board Chairperson and Vice Chairperson Duties)
'The Chair of the Board of Direclors shall preside OY~ the
meetings of the Board and the membership meetings. In the
cvenl the Chair is unablc 10 serve, the Vice Chait shall serve in
his/her Slead.
Section VO.
(Executive Secretary Duties)
The Executive Secretary will cAll)' OUl the business of the
Association in accorda.nce wilh the policies established by the
Board It shall be his/her duty 10 SUpelV1sc the activities of the
Association and shall submit a report at each meeting of the
Board of Directors. He/she may authorize the expenditure and
co-sign checks of the Association for funds to be used for
printing. stationary. secrewial or other employment. and
incidental expenses necessary to advance the purposes of the
Association.
Section
(l'rcasurcr Duties)
'The Treasurer is responsible for administering the finances of
the Association. This position is not to be filled by a Swe Park
employee. The Trcasurer shall ac:eount for monies from
donations. membership dues. sales from publications. and other
approved items that may be handled by the Association. The
Treasurer shall disburse these funds under the direction of the
Executive Secretary according 10 policies established by Board
of Directors. The Treasurer shall keep or supervise the keeping
of the Associalion books and recon:ls. The Treasurer shall
submit an annual fmancial repon of receipts and expenditures 10
the Board of Directors It the cnd of the business year and a
budgct for the forthcoming year. The annual statement shall be
checked for accuracy by an approved external source after
which it shall be submittod to the Board of Directors at their
first meeting afler the end of the business year.
Section IX.
(Recording Secretary Duties)
The Recording Secretary is responsible for taking minutes of
lhe meetings of the Board of Directors and membership
meetings. These minutes shill be presented 10 the Board of
Directors for lhcir approval.
Section X.
(Chair of Volunlecr Commiuce Duties)
The members of • volunteer organization shall elecI a
commiuee 10 direcl their activities. This commiuee shall elcct a
Chair who will serve on the Association Board of Directors as
provided in Article IT. Section n to represent the volunteer
organization.

vrn.

ARTICLE

m

(Amending of By-Laws)
Section I.
(How Bylaws 81e Amended)
The Bylaws may be amended by majority VOle of the Board of
DireclOrs and ratified by I majority of the voting membership
attending I rcgular annual meeting. I speciaJ meeting called by
the Chair after wrinen notification of the voting membership. or
by written ballot.

ARTICLE TV
(Membership)

S«_ L
(Membership Qualification)
Membership is open, regardless of race.. creed. or color, upon
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wriUcn application to the E:\ccutive Secrewy, to any pcfson interested in
furthering the aims of the Association. A membership fee is to be set by
the Board of Directors and is required for voting privilege. Membership
fees are due on the first of each calendar year. New members joining
after October 1. are credited membership fees for the next year. Other
classes of membership (voting and non-voting) may be established by the
BOlll'd of Dircctors and fees set.

Sedioo n.
(Membership Meeting)
A annual open meeting for members. shall be held on a date established
by mutual consent of the BOlll'd of Directors at any place within the state
of California designated by the Board of Directors. In the absence of any
such designation, members' meetings shall be held at the principal
e:\ecutivc offIce of the corporation. A quorum for a membership meeting
is at least 15% of the ctlrTent membership.
Se<tioo m.
(Special Meeting)
A special meeting of the members may be called at any time by any of
the following: lbe Board of Dire.;:tors. The Chair of the Board of
Directors, or ten or more members.

Section IV.
(Action by Written Consent Without a Meeting)
Any action that may be laken at an annual or special meeting of the
members may be taken "";thout a meeting and without prior notice if
wriuen ballots are received from a number of members at least equal to
the quorum applicable to a meeting of the members. All such written
ballots shall be filed with the Executive Secretary and maintained in the
corporate -records. AU solicitations of ballots shall indicate the time by
which the baUot must be returned to be counted.
Se<tlon VI.
(Volunteer Organiulions)
lbe Board may establish volunteer organiz.ations within the Association
to further the interpretive and educational purposes of the Association.
lbe Board of Directors shall adopt rules and guidelines concerning the
training and conduct of volun teer groups. All volunteers must be current
members of the Association.
ARTICLE V
(Fiscal Policy)

Se<tion L
(Authorization of Expendiwres)
lbe Executive SecreUll'y shall not authorize an expenditure of more than
a maximum amount established by the Board of Directors and in
accordance with the annual budget adopted by the Board of Directors.
without the prior approval of the Board of Directors, unless such
expenditure is in payment of obligations incurred as a result of action
previously approved by the Board of Directors.
Section D.
(Authorization for New Ventures or Expenditures)
All new venwres in the activities of the Association. such as a major new
publication, handling of a possible controvmial sales item. the purchase
of costly objects for museums. the development of interpretive facilities
in any State Park System area, or the purchase of land shall be approved
by the Board of Dirt!l;tors, and expenditures Specifically authorized for
such purposes by the Board of Directors before the Executive Secretary
or the Treasurer may make disbursements in these mailers.
Section m.
(Fund Disbursements)
The Treasurer shall make no disbursements of the Association's funds.
other than commercial resale purchases and payrolls. without
authorization from the Executive Secretary. All funds shaD be deposited
in timely fashion in the name of the Association at a bank approved by
the Board of Directors. lbe Treasurer shall keep deposit records. The
Treasurer shall balance the accounts at the end of each oper8ling year.
Se<tion IV.
(Cash Control and Deposits of Association Funds)
Whenever the cash balances of the Association are deemed 10 be in
excess of aclUal needs for the immediate furore, the Board of Directors
may authorize the investment of any surpluses (or interest eaming
purposes in United States Government Bonds and/or in savings accounts
in banks or savings and loan associations where deposits are guaranteed
by the Federal Government. Such deposits shall be made in the name of
the Association with the authority for the making of deposits and
withdrawals vested in the Treasurer of the Association. The Board of
Directors is further empowered 10 authorize loans or donations 10 other
cooperating associations for the pwpose of furthering their educational
work therein. when deemed advisable.

S~tlon V.
(PeIlY Cash Fund Disbursement and Accounting)
Pet!)' cash funds shall be established in amounts sel by the
Board of Directors. There shall be no cash disbUfsements except
those made by the Executive Secretary from petty cash funds
which IlJe authorized for this use. Reimbursement to each of
these pelly cash funds shall be made by check at any time by
request of the EXe<:lltive Secrewy. Such reimbursement must
be supported by valid receipts to cover all expcodiwres made
from thc fund.
Section VI.
(Auditing of Records)
The Department of Paru and Recreation shall be duly
autoori;r.ed 10 audit the records and revicw the internal controls
of the business operations and 10 evaluate thc benefits accruing
to the Depanment of Parks and Recreation from its cooperation
with the Association.
Section YO.
(Contract for Operations in Coe Park)
The Association's operations in Henry W. Coe State Park are
dependent upon the execution of a formal conl1acl with the
Director of the California Department of Parks and Recreation.

ARTICLE VI
(Contracts)
Section 1(Authori!), to sign Contracts)
lbe Chair shall have the authority to sign conl1acts binding the
Association except for signing checks and disbursemenl of
funds as provided in Aniele V.
ARTICLE VU
(Records and Reports)
Section I.
(Annual Repon to Members)
The annual repon to members refcrred to in and to the extenl
permitted by the California Nonprofit Public Benefit
Corporation Law is expressly dispensed with, but nothing in
these bylaws shall be interpreted as prohibiting the board of
directors from issuing annual or other periodic reports to the
members of the Association as they consider appropriate.
However. the Association shall provide to the Board of
Directors. and to those memben. woo request it in writing.
within 120 days of the close of its fiscal year, a report
containing the following information in reasonable detail:
(a) The assets and liabilities. including the
InlSI funds, of the Association as of the end
of the f\SCal year.
(b) The principal changes in assets and
liabilities, including I1USl funds. during the
fiscal year.

(c) The revenue or receipts of the
Association. both unrestricted and restricted
to particular purposes, for the fiscal year.
(d) The expenses or disbursements of the
Association. for both general and restricted
purposes. during the flScai year.
(e) Any information required by California
Corporation Code section 6322.
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Pine Ridge Associati on
Henry Coe State Park
P. O. Box 846
Morgan Hill, Ca. 95037
MEMBERSHIP UPDATE - APPLICATION FORM
(Correct data
in mailing
label
information. )

on

Date'_______________

New_____

Membership:

reverse

or

add

new

Renewal

Name:
Address:
City:

State:

ZIP , _________

Phone:
Memberships:
Voting ($5.00) _____

Family ($8.00)

Life ($200.00)

Additional Names for Family Membership

Please make any check payable to: Pine Ridge Association .
Please look at your mailing label on the reverse. If the date is
1988 you need to renew your membership for the coming year . If
the label is incorrect, update the top part of the form . A copy
of this form is a good way to introduce your friends to Coe Park.
I would like more information on:
The Volunteer Program at Coe Park
Annual Trail Day

===

Annual Barbecue
Mother's Day Breakfast

I have interest or special skills in the following areas.
Fund Raising
Foot Patrol
Art Show
Horse Patrol
Barbecue
Trail Repair and Construction
Newsletter
Evening Programs
Nature Programs
Interpretive Work in Museum
Nature Hikes
Spring Location/Development
Horseback Riding
Photography

Pine Ridge Association
Henry Ole Swe Park

P. O. Box 846
Morgan Hill, CA.

95037

Ballot Enclosed . Deadline Jan. 8, 1989

Pine Ridge Association Directors

Barry BreckJing • 779·2728
Winslow Briggs· (415)324-1455
Margaret Enns· 778·1461
Dave Hildebrand· 269·5852
Don Holmes· 779·2252
Doug Jones· 559·0842
Bonnie Larsen • 779·7785
Jim Mason · 377-4133
Roberta Wright · 683·2219

